Mrs. Margarita Quirion
March 14, 1991 - March 15, 2020

Marit was born Margarita Sedovaon March 14, 1991 in Stavropol, Russia. In 2001, Marit
immigrated to the United States upon the marriage of her mother to Michael Quirion who
adopted her as Margarita Quirion. Marit was an excellent student and a very talented artist
and singer. She made friends quickly and was admired by and devoted to them.
Marit graduated from Columbus High School in 2010. During these years, she sang in the
school choir, worked as a lifeguard at Fort Benning, and became a US citizen. In her
adventure spirit, Marit also worked as a Zipline Operator at Columbus Whitewater
Express.
In June 2013 Marit became a mother, giving birth to a son, Adrian. In 2017, Marit was
accepted into the Columbus Technical College Radiologic Technology Program and
graduated in May 2019, earning her state certification shortly afterwards. In September
2019, Marit began working at Jackson Memorial Hospital in Montgomery, Alabama.
She lived her life thoroughly and well, always with a unique style and flair. She is survived
by a son, Adrian,7; Mother, Natalya Quirion; Step-Father, Matthew Hopper; Father,
Michael Quirion; Sisters Sofia Quirion and Michelle Warren; and a brother Andrew Quirion.
She is preceded in death by her grandmother, Galina Sedova. Marit has a wide and
devoted network of extended family and friends in the United States and in Russia who
will greatly miss her, always love her and cherish her memory.

Comments

“

Small Garden Dish was purchased for the family of Mrs. Margarita Quirion.

March 24 at 02:55 PM

“

Marit and I were the best of friends, and got each other through high school. We
lifeguarded together at the military pools, hung out on weekends, sung songs, went
to prom, visited my family’s ice cream store in New Jersey, and went on a cruise
together. We were inseparable.
What I remember most fondly were the simple things, like driving to school together
every morning, singing along with each other to the playlists we designed. Those
were good times. Or sneaking over to Little Caesar’s at the pool on our lunch breaks
when lifeguarding.
To those whose time with her has been taken too early, my sincerest condolences. I
grieve with you.

Devon Humphreys - March 23 at 12:02 PM

“

Update: Due to new guidance from Georgia health officials, we must limit attendance
to Margarita's service on Tuesday to the bare minimum which is the immediate family
or by direct invitation of the immediate family. If Natasha, Matt, or I have not
personally invited you, then please refrain, unfortunately. The funeral home said they
would provide a facetime stream of the service. It will also be recorded and
distributed afterward, Once I get the link, I will distribute it. Sorry for this unfortunate
circumstance,

Michael Quirion - March 21 at 11:37 AM

“

Southern Magnolia Tree was purchased for the family of Mrs. Margarita Quirion.

March 21 at 09:02 AM

“

A huge thanks to everyone for the outpouring of support. I think we are good on
flowers at this point. In lieu, please consider donating to the "Go Fund Me" page
under the title, "Help Support Marit Bailey's family". It's for the benefit of young
Adrian. Thanks, Michael Quirion

Michael Quirion - March 20 at 11:37 AM

“

I am so sorry for the lost of your beautiful daughter may she Rest In Peace an may
you have the strength to endure the future without her. Alison Edge Vinson

alison vinson - March 20 at 03:49 AM

“

I first met Margarita when she and her mother joined our large boisterous family. She
was a shy little 10 year old whom we accepted as one of own. She just fit in and we
all loved her. She was unique and talented and very loved by all of us. Fly high my
sweet Marit. I know Adrain will have a guardian angel watching over him. We will
meet again my darling Marit, we will meet again
Love Aunt Denise and Uncle
Michael Wainscott

Denise Wainscott - March 20 at 01:15 AM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Mrs. Margarita Quirion.

March 19 at 06:57 PM

“

I first met Marit in January of 2018 at orientation for the Radiologic Technology
Program at Columbus Technical College. It wasn't long before all 15 of us were like a
second family. How could you not begin to get close to the people that you spent the
majority of your time with? We all endured so much together and we fought so hard
together. I was always in such awe of Marit. I had no job and no kids and still had a
hard time keeping it together. I never understood how she was able to devote so
much time to radiology and still work and be an amazing mother to her son. She was
always so proud of him, sharing stories and photos of him with all of us. Our last
semester of radiology school, we always seemed to get paired up at clinicals and
with assignments. I'm not sure why it turned out that way but that is when I really was
able to learn so much more about her. I realized how much of an incredible artist she
was and I remember thinking to myself, "How does this girl not have a career doing
this every day?? Or how is she at least not in school for this??" Drawing was
something I always wished that I could do and she was so amazing at it. Even so,
here she was in radiology school and she was awesome at that too. She was a little
like me, in being that she was a little shy at first and was nervous when we would
check off on new exams, but she always pushed through it and excelled. Her patient
care was also extraordinary and she genuinely was concerned about everyone she
came in contact with. Her beautiful spirit is something that I will never forget and I am
so heartbroken that she is gone. Natalia, you and your family are in my thoughts and
prayers. Please let us know if you need anything.

Jessica Lisle - March 19 at 06:22 PM

